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Editorial: 

xi~'Structure '. '. 
-.-- ".,. .., - . . . 

The Colle~'s new Master Plan, now under 
m:w .... "' .. · .... ',.," ''V£A pY·the et;ttire- college community~ 

only be described as woef~lly i.nadequ~te. 
plan is so full of holes, great, glarmg, gapIng 

as to need a' thorough overhaul by most of 

time to begin community dialogues. is now s(J 
that when this proposed megastructure is ready 
to go up, a knowledgeable, thoroughly workable 
alternative will have ~n, formulated enabling' 
peaceful acquisition of' neighbol"hood land. Of ' 
course, such campus increase must' be geared to 
serve not only College interests but, more im. 
portantly, those of· Harlem. 

~nt 

l8':'-:'" 

:l coach'. 

departments now studying it~ . 
This the departments will be hard-pressed 

do as a deadline for their recommendations 
been set for November 1, a deadline that 

more wisely be postponed until at least 
I\J""U""~" 1. Then too, those reviewing the plan 

not been told the amount· of money available 
constrUetion;l.Iow can realistic suggestions 
alterations ,be· made whil~f;i.nancingremaiDS 
.. «1ro ... ··u, It is 'up ·to: the'Administration to 

the fundi.ngmore c:le~r.· . . '. 
for the plan J~lf, the,Gollege has finally 
. io,b~~~d,!lp:, ~tattlE~r. than put, into Har-

. . for the<nextdecad'EH1,.t' least .. "Tbisdecisio~ 
uru~eaJ~lStle 'alld·"r.msi. . ,iroill <a' problem '.' 

','00 soon: .-Within a. 

notlSlIlll-'s~~~~> '" 

cOlnp.leb~y· impoSsible. '. 
SOOn''8.S the . • is' begun,: 

,PP1~-(j:!tinULteJ:·y -two y~: , tiDl:e.,~ the. Qt)llege. ./ 
be·e91l1Ulutt:ed.to sk~raper. e'dU<;atiOB:;gOV

I'iJf'l'Ii1jrj\J)1", ~apaeity;.:8.tld, : tlO8e' bl'eed;.The .. ' 

• • • .' 
, .. ' " .. 

.. .:; .. " " .~ 

The megastructure is not suitable as the 
College's functioning center. The structure's ex. 
treme verticality will restrict inter-departmental 
activity and communication, will increase the 
already stifling feeling of attending a school 
which, even now, is overcrowded. The mega. 
~ructure should be used solely for those func. 
tions requiring large quantities of space, for ex~ 
ample, a library, a theater and auditorium, cafe .. 
terias, and the larger of the ~tudent and faculty . 
~0l1:ng~. Pl~~ng so many academic disciplines . 
In It has created a budgetary caich-allintended ' 

. to blind only the upstate financial· backers. It 
serves. no single ;department satisfactorally and 
cr~pples the,~plaIl$own. precept of "interaction 

',. betw-eenfacultyandstudents of the various -dis:. 
cipIines.'~·It should' be redu~ in si~e to allow 
fot; ,tp.e coristr.u~ti0D: O! separa:t~· departnien~l " 

. ,bwJ~mgs< -' " . < ", -, -" <", , . . i .... ' 

'. ·>';~r.l!e·;:pJ~!.~::~ff~rt·t?:li~~:-tlJ,e. :,·~~tio~ , ' .. , 
of the currentNortli Campus. complex may touch ." 

(Continued on~age 4) 
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POST presents two fUms about the Columbia 
"Ga~bage Stt;ike" Oct. 23 at 4:15, Grand BII.Droom. 
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CU May Run- the City High Schools· 
, Hill Disnute Is Resolved 

b·.-.,; ... ,_.~~~~ .. :'!!t •. ~ .~-''''';':;'~ •. ~~' .. ~ ... ~-01. ... ~ .... _ .. ___ ~_~ ... _ ... __ .~~~ ..... :-->:-":1> :. ..... C",.:..t ....... ".,.. ... ___ '>I)-.~· ... ~i.,.,.~ ... _~'(F._ .......... --r:_. 
By Tom Ackerman . . . . 

Tbe City University' will actively pursue administrative take-overo! severa! ei~y high 
schools fmm the BOard of Education once the cur:;:-ent dispute over decentral-lzatIon has 
been resolved~ Chancellpr Albert Bowker said last week. 

"Faced with a mission" of pro- . 
viding "100 ~r cent oppoi"tun- bere-orga.nized. Under de-central- _ In his statement, Dr. Bowker 
ity" to the disadvantaged under' izatioll proposals, local g9vermng declined to specify how extensive 
its neW adm,issions policy, the grQUps would receive greater· the discussions with the Board 
Chancellor explained, Umversity . powers from a city-wide board of Education have been. How
officials found that "we have been with lessened duties. ,Demands of ever, "we are looking at some 
really teaching high school ma- total autonomy for each section schools tliat might be assumed," 
. terial in the' colleges on a remed:- have also been heard., however. he said. 
ial and supplementary basis." . - Dr. Bowker's statement, made Henry Paley,' director of Uni • 

. Be~au,se 'of this shoring-up opo- Thu~day before a press confer- . versity relations, added that, in
eration, he continued, the Uni- ence for student editors at Board eluded in the CU's program for 
versity '~Sh9Uld structure- itself of Higher Education headquar- the next session of the State Leg
so'that the job is done befOre peo- ters was the first firm commit- islature will be bills revising the 
pIe' get int-ot}Je college level." - me~t by University offi~als in , State Education Law "on com-

- - Dr: ']3owker, added: 'however,' the area of secondary school op- pulsory attendance and other 
-that "we will really have to wait erations. matters." These would be re-
until the dust settles," The shift President Gallagher has on sev- quired for implementing any take-

'in,' "administrative control' "~~ . eral occaSions said the Univer- over. 
quires fairly eXtensive and care- . sity Or the senior colleges should Dean Allen Ballard, director 
ful negotiations and, as you' can offer to take over schools now of the College's SEEK program 
imagine, .the climate thus far lij oper-atedby the central board. was among a group of academic-

. not very conqucive. to that." -- h' ians and community leaders' 
Prof. Kenneth Clark (Psyc 01- which announced 'the formation The Chancellor did not indi- ogy), a member of the State 

,cate whether . the University's Board of Regents, declared last uOccatt·1~04nOfoar!a:.~r::gBoardcomnuO~tEtede-. 
plans would vary, depending on C . O~~. 

. ,spring that "if City ollege were The committee, which includes 
how the city school system will really gOing to be relevant the-

Splits HPA 
least it would do would be to Roy Innis, Floyd McKissick and 
take over a number of the ele- Vi5!tor Solomon of CORE, and 

James Farmer, currently a con
mentary schools in the area, gressiorial candidate, will mobU
make them models of education-

(Continued on Page 4) By Louis J. Lumenick . 
Members of. House Plan angered by an "irresponsible" radical course last week be

. a~ excellence." 

a campaign-to sever HPA's affiliation with the .Experimenta,l College. On tile Inside operation was generated '-
eSJ;~~llel;p~~ to a course described Stillman '69 cast the tie-break", house planners on the issue. 

At present tlie University runs 
one secondary school, Hunter Col
lege High School at 68 Street 
and Park Avenue. The School of 
Education here signed affiliation 
contracts la~t year with two West 
Harlem elementary and junior 
high schools under which appren
tice teachers instruct small 
classes under supervision and, 
provide tutoring services.· 

NON VERBALS,. T groups 
and other mysterious asPects 
of H~ Relations Work
shops are explained. on Page 
S. 

program's catalogue as ing vote at the regular gather- Hoose presidents will ask· their 
attempt through disruptive ing of house-- representatives members whether the affiliation 

bru;eIll&,__ and. guerilla: theatre to and managing board members. shouJd continue, and'will report 
assault th&opressive non- Ira Grossman '72, a sophomore back by September 28. 

~vu".loclrAti~ situation within the class' representative, . introduced If the results indicate senti-

motion to discontinue the 
1'.leriimE!l1t:!d ,College's position 

' .. _---- "autonomous affiliate" of 
was defeated by a vote of 
at a meeting of House Plan 

~ __ , __ --~ Monday.: 'FPesident 'Jm(Jy 

the motion after his proposal was ment for a split, the council may 
defeated 1-6-1 by HPA's manag- reconsider the issue, according to 
ing bPard last .week. -House PI~ Stillman. 
Council has the ultimate author- The catalogue description of 
ity over the managing board. controversial course, organized by 

House Plan Council authorized MarC Tretin. '70, declares that 
a non-binding, infonnal poll of (Oo~ued,on· Page 4), . 

I 

The School of Education main
tains an assistant Dean of Ur
ban School Affairs Who consults 
~riodically with local parent
teacher groups. and civic groups. 

THE CAMPUS visits the Ho~ 
tel Alamac, University's first 
dormitory and home of 200 
SEEK students. Page. 5. 
SOCCER team drops first 
game of the season to Mont
clalr~ 2-1. Page 8. 
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HILLEL 
Presents 

HIS EXCELLENCY 

YOSEF TEKOAH 
Ambassador of Israel 

to the United Nations 

Thursday. Oct. 17th. 1968 
12~30 P.M. 

. 
In 

BUTTENWEISER LOUNGE 

FINLEY CENTER 

THE MEN & WOMEN OF CITY COLLEGE 
Are Cordially Invited To Attend A Medic~1 p~l·ty 

PI~c .. : GOLDEN GATE INN 

B .. lt P~rkway and Knapp Street. Brooklyn 
D,'lte: SUNDAY. OCTOBER 20 - 8:30 P.M. 

.:- Save '>1.00 With This Ad 

MEDICAL STUDENTS F R E E 

Engineers: 

G'ood ideas 
get off the ~ground " 

at Boein.g. 

So do"cateets~ 

:.Lets -talk about it on 
Mond~YI ~Octdbet 21. 

·At 'fhe Boeing Company. you can be a member 
of a teamthafs famous for making good ideas fly. 

Such as the 707, Americ'ci's first jetliner. And 
the 727 trijet. the 737 tVYinjet. Bdeing-Vertol 
-helicopters" the Boeing-built firs! stage for the 
. NatioPlal Aeronautics and Space Administration's 
Ap9110jSaturn V moon ·rocket. And the NASA 
Lunar Orbiter, the USAF Miriuteman, and the USN 
hydrofoil gunboat Tucumcari. 

Boeing has exciting. new projects on the way up, 
too. The 747 superjet. world's largest and fastest 
cbmmercial jetliner, scheduled to make .its first 
fiight by the end of 1968. America's supersonic 
transport. now being developed at the company's 
Commercial Airplane Division. Plus bther ad-

. vanced programs in early 'development and on 
Boeing drawing boards. 

They can help get your career off to a dynamic 
- start in applied research, design, test. manufactur

ing, service or facilities engineering or computer 
technology. 

Visit your college placem~nt office and sChedule 
an interview with the Boeing representative. 
Boeing is an equal opportunity employer. 

. . , 
Divisions: Commerci&l1>;irplane.SJjace: Missii& & InfOrmation Systems. 
Varlol. and Wichita. Also. Boaing Scientific Research ,,>aboialories. 

THE CAMPUS Wednesday, October 16, 

LOOKING FOR A MEANINGFUL CHALLENGE? 
LOOKING FOR SELF· FULFILLMENT? 

If you are between 78 and 30 PARTICIPATE 

SHERUT LA'AM 
Volunteer Service Corps for Israel 

ONE YEAR 
If you are a professional, college graduate or 
undergraduate, you are needed as a teacher, 
instructor, tutor, technician, nurse, social 
worker, etc. 
For an experience in communal living you may 
join the full year Kibbutz program on a border 
Kibbutz or elsewhere. 

ORIENTATION AND ULPAN 
Knowledge of Hebrew not essential. Before de- . 
parture there is an orientation seminar followed ! 
by a three-month Ulpan, intensive Hebrew study 
in Israel. 

I 

COST 
$670 round.trip air fare and orientation costs. 

NEXT DEPARTURES 
July, 1969 for Prof. and Semi-Prof. 
Sept., 1969, Kibbutz Participation. 
Limited number of partial loans available to 
professionals only. 

SHERUT LA'AM SPECIAL NEW PR 
TWO YEARS 
If you are a professional, college graduate 
undergraduate entering your junior year, 
can participate in one year of work fol 
one year of study at an institute of higher I 
ing in Israel. Year of study will" be covere~d 
adequate scholarship; same cost as 
program; same departure dates: 

* * * 
VOLUTEERS FOR ISRAEL PROGRAM 

(VJ.P.) 
SJX MONTHS 
Any assignment upon arrival in Israel, living 
working in a Kibbutz or Moshav with the 
bility of Special work projects or border 
butz placements arising from new circumsta 
i:1 Israel. 
HEBREW, LECTURES AND SEMINARS 
AVAILABLE. 
COST 
$;;70 round-trip air fare~ 
NEXT DEPARTUURE 
January 1969 and approximately every 
months ther~after. 

SHERUT LA'AM - V,I.P. 
515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 Tel. {212} 753-0230/0282 

I want to join 

Please send me 

o SHERUT LA'AM 0 VJ.P. 
o More Information 0 Application 
o More Information 

Two Year Project 

Forms 

NAME ................. ,. ........................................................ :11 .................................................................. .. 

ADDRESS 

CiTy ...•..•.••.•..•..••.•.•.•...•.. STATE .. 0· •• ~ ••••••••••••••••• ZIP 

Informatlon avaiiabJe.aJsoln 'HILLEL, 475 West 146th Street. opposite -Goethals 
:~~~~=====~~~===:::~~~~================~~~===~~~==-The He~ 

EXPERiMENT WITH "IDEAS 

CONFRONT RELEVANT ISSUES 
1. VALUES IN THE JEWISH EXPERIENCE FOR NON-RELIGIOUS JEWS 

Views on Jews and Judaism by Sigmund Freud, louis D. Bralldeis, Morris Raphael 
Chaim Greenberg and others. - Dr. Arthur J. Zuckerman, leader. 

Z. DISSENT AND CIYll t)JSOBEDI-ENCE IN JEWISH EXPERIENCE 
The Hebrew Prophets .. s. the political and religious establishment. Pharisaism vs. dominant 

Of 
Y.'s ONLY IN 

Dissent and civil disobedience in the Romam Empire. Jewish "infidelity" in medieval Europe. Jewish < .. "ul""i...."at~ 
socialism and' Reconstructionsm. - Dr. Arthur J. Zu cker!"l"n, leader. 

3. LITERATURE OJ: THE HOLOCAUST Wednesday, 1:00 
Tlie t~agedy of World War II wiil be discussed, assesn through the eyes of Jewish writers. Moral and 
logical questions to be considered include: Why did men suffer? Who is guilty? Where was humanity 
where was God? - EdWeinsberg. Assistant Hillel Director, leader. 

4. JUDAISM IN CONTEMPORARY CULTURE Friday, 11 :00 
. An examination of the jmpact of 20th century Jewish thought on western ,civilization: Martin Buber, Franz~ 
enzweig~ Abraham Kuk, Mordl!cai Kaplan, et al. - La ~rence Meyers, Assistant Hillel Director, leader . 

. S. CRISIS AND RESPONSE iN" JEWISH HISTORY 
An examination of the culture (including the religion) -of the Jewis"h. people within the context· of their .. svc~~. 
or failure in surmounting the major 'Crises cf thei~ his tory._ Dr. Arthur J. Zuckerrnan,.leader. 

6. 'C:OUIU5HtP, ·MARRIAGE AMD THE FAMIl.Y 
COl'item'p-ora"'l andtraditionl.il views. .. The.-lIe...,. morality-,and ihimplic'ations.. Faetors . in a· stable": _ria4)e'; 

. family life • 

••••••• ~ ••.•.•••••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ •••••••••••• ~ ....................... ~.-••• --............ ' ••••••••• - ............. , •• _U"'Y.~r 
'j wish -to fecjtster'f6r~'the f<ofHswjftCJ·Hilfel..~S~"~G~:. 

1~ 2 : 3,; 4 Hi' : 6 '·f.cirde: ,..,.;,. "groilps ; 01 "YoRr 

·"NAME ADDlt8S 

BrilliJ Ail MCliI +0 Hillel, US W~t 140th StrQet. New York 10031 
All' stvdyo4rGupswiII teke place in HI LLEL 'HOUSE. oppositeGOethais Hall. 

PROF. CONRAD 
on 

. EconometriCs " Econ. Dey 
OCT. 15, 1968 at 3 P.M. 

. f11llEY~25 

··:DATE'·ilAtcHIN8,"PARlfrls.··· 

CORRESPONDENCE 

.. For· info ·pItol • 

· ..... t.' ( al. 9 -PlM. 

The -Brothers ~ot Tite. lET A BETA J~U 

Fraternjty Wish to Congmtuklfe 

-DARYL E'O >NElt 
i& & & 

~108£RTA .'&ONNIE· ','SHERRY 

REC 
REPRf 

Port Huel 
(where you 

and surf 

CIVIL, 
~r M 
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uman R·elations: Tearing Down Barriers 
lTE 

as 

,RAM 

lARS 

every 

rms 

:IP 

oethals 

By Aaron Els()n ' 
Last month ~bout 150 stu
ts from the College 

out and discovered 
world of their own far 

the madding crowd
Cuddybackville, N.Y. 

students, participants in 
House Plan Human Relations 

spent four days at the 

seem to have trou
communicating a coherent 

to outsiders. Whatever 
"it seems to be pretty 

commentE:d Arnold 

T Formation 

the course of the four 
and three nights, the T 
meets seven or eight times. 

meetings range from an hour 
a half to far into the ni'ght. 

is no "structure" in the 
and during the extensive 

""~Tll"J''' the subject often turns 
how people are reacting to one 

"I think you're being 

====:;==~.The Newest Comedy Hit 
Of The Season! 

Y.'s ONLY IMPROVISATIONAL THEATRE 
ClEVER KIDS WHO CAN NOT 

THINK ON THEIR FEET, BUT BE 
, THIS REVIEWER STANDS 

SUPERSTITIOUS AWE OF 
LIKE 'THE- FOURTH WALL.''' 

-Sullivan. N. Y. ·Times 

BLE ACTION IMPROVISATION, 
FRESHING • AMUSING ENTERTAIN

ENT," -Probst, NBC-tv 

nl5lm_ITla CAST IS CLEVER AND SOM£ OF 

'Ie 

Elt 
& 

-Ri' Y' 

- , . ~, . , .. 

BLACKOUT 'LINES WOULD 0.0 
IT TO NEIL SIMON, WORTH A 
" -jefferys, ABC-TV 

EVENING OF FUN." 
-Stein, WNEW R.di, 

T~EAT~ -L~wis. Cue Magazine 

MOSTLY • FUN BAG -OF SKITS," 
-Glover, Associated Press 

Wed" Thurs, at 8:40; Sun, at 3 & 
, All Seats: $3,50. Fri. at 8:40 & 

at 8 & 10:30. Seats: $4.50 & $3,50, 
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED 

EAST 211 E. 60th st. TE 8·0177 

U. S. NAVAl
VIL ENGINEERI,NG 

LAB 
R~CRUITING 

REPRfSEN'J AJIVE 
FROM 

Port Hueneme, California 
(where you ski in the morning 

and surf in the afternoon) 
is 

.T,erv,iAWina engineering grads with 
BS, PhD DEGR'EES 

in 
CIVIL, ELECTRICAL, 

or MECHANICAL ' 
also 

grad interested in iI career in 
OPERATiONS "ESE4RQIJ 

"ppoint,"ents and info at 
your Placement Office. 

positions ara in fhe faderal 
Civil Service - an Eqtla' 

ODDOI'tU •• itv t:,!"plo~,r. 

I 
the student assistant halfway 
accross the floor. When he real
iZl'd that in a limited physical 
confrontation he was the equal 
of the student assistant who was 

~ supposedly a leader of the grouPj, 
:':j he felt equal to him and no long
.~! cr considered the assistant above 

the group. 
There are many other non .. 

verbals both structured and un;' 
structured. Non-verbal commu.
nication ,is the basis, of t~~ 
"Mic~o-Lab," a. technique. whic:::h 

'can be applied to almost any 
, grOl1p and' is rapidly' becoming 

popular on the campus. 

Bethel BirthplaCe 
The House Plan program is 

modeled after a two week pro
gram at the National Traihing 
Laboratories in Bethel, Mnine. 
NTL was first to do research, 
and practiCe in T Group theory 
as late as 1947. 

HUIUANS RELATING: HPA workshops lil{e this one in 1966 have grown 

An indication 'of the program's 
success' at the College is the fact 
that NTL considers ours one of 
the best programs in the coun
try. Whenever NTL is ap
proached by other colleges want
ing to start their own workshops, 
they are often referred to' the 
House Plan program. 

hostile," or "\iVhy aren't you say
ing anything?" are typical re
actions. 

'When the T Group isn't meet
ing, its members are usually dis
cussing what is going on in small
er groups. The group is the topic 
of conversation at meals, during 
free time, and late at night. Dur
ing the course of the program, 
very close relationships often 
form between the members of T 
Groups. 

Cuddybackville provides a "lab
oratory setting," cO.mp1ented 
Peter Spawart, Director of HP A 
and ~ trainer on the program.' A 
laboratory setting, he said, is a 
place that is "completely isolated, 

that gives a feeling of being in a 
Freshman Advisory semi,nars for 
new spot, a new atmosphere-so 
that new norms can be developed 
in a group. Also, the norms and 
defenses required by SOCiety can 
be lifted for a short period of 
time, the duration of the pro
gram." 

"While a laboratory setting is 
not essential to leadership train
ing, it is ba.sic to human rela .. 
tions training and for interpel'''' 
sonal awareness to develop with
in a group." For this reason, the 
emphasis of the program has 
shifted from leadership to hu
man relations and leadership. 
training is incorporated into 

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like thiS. Not the girL .. 
the pen she's holding. It's the new'luxury mod~1 Bic Clic.:.desig~ed 
for scholarship athletes, lucky cord players and other nch campus 
socialites who can afford the expensive 49-cel)t price. 

But don't let those delicate good looks fool yOU. Despite hor
rible punishment by mod scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote 
first time, every time. 

Everyt~ing you '!IOnt in a fine pen: YQ,u'l! fjnd ,in th~ n~w .~k 
Clic. It's retractable, Refillob~e, Cpmes '" 8 ba,rel'colors. And like 
all Bic, pens, writes ,first time, every tilTll ... no matter whot'devilish 
abuse sodi!tic students devise' for it. 

Wale,man.Bic Pen '~,po,aFon. Milfo,d, Conneclicul 064§9 

more of the programs back home. 
houseplanners, would be an ex
ample. 

The feeling of isolation in pro
gram's laboratory setting was 
suggested by the girl who, upon 
returning, explained to her boy
friend that she "just couldn't 
have phonep . . , the telephone 
was too ominous a link with 
reality." 

A major hang-up of the pro
gram is its, "unreal" quality. 
Many students come back visibly 
moved and upon finding them
selves "unable to relate" to others 
lose much of the self-awareness 
gained on the program. 

A team probably responsible 
for much of the mysticism con
cerning what occurs in the pro
gram is "non-verbals." Non
verbals were introduced in the 
Pl'ogram a couple years ago after 
William Schutz, founder of the 
Esalon Institute in Big Sur, 
California, described his concepts 
of non-verbal communication to 
the staff before one of the pro
grams. They were attempted on 
a limited scale in June, 1966 and 
met with such success that they 
soon became an integral part of 
the program. 

Non-Verbals 

Non-verbal communication is 
simply expressing yourself with
out being 'able to say anything. 
There are many forms, and it can 
be done on a group or an in-
dividual basis. 

An example occurred in one 
group (in which this reporter 
participated) when a stu~ent was 
acting very cynical towards the 
progress of the T Group during 
the second meeting. The trainer 
asked him to select one person 
Whqm he felt was blocking the 
progress of the group, and he 
chose the male student assistant. 

The two then faced each other 
in the center of the group and 
were instructed to push each 
other. AftI' each had shoved the 
other twice, the student shoved 

Since 1966, colleges that have 
sent teams of two participants 
on the College's program include, 
the University of Rochester, 
Iowa University, Le Moyne (a 
Jesuit institution in upstate New 
York), Buffalo, Princeton, Coo
per Union, and the .Illinois Insti
tute of Technology. Iowa has 
since begun a successful program 
of its own ando thers are begin
ning. 

Opposites Attract 
"I don't see how Princeton 

could get a program off the 
ground," said Spowart. "The 
groups have to be heterogeneous 
. . . an all male group would be 
unreal." 

Although the major program 
run at the College is by House 
Plan Association, it is ope)'l to 
anyone. A third of the program 
participants'must be from outside 
HPA. 

The overall cost of the pro
gram is about $50 per person, but 
the participant pays only' $20. 
Student Government and the' City 
College Fund finance the rest of 
the cost. Even if a student can't 
afford the fee, Spowart' said 
scholarships are available. "We 
don't want financial consioera
tions to be in the way of a stu~ 
dent who wants to go." 

Why Three? 

Why are there three different 
programs with basically the same 
goals run at the College? 

The House Plan program has 
been operating since 1960, and 
has become an integral fun~tion 
of HPA. 

The IFC program was started 
-by several stUdents active in 
IFC who had attended the House 
Plan program and thought it 
would be a valuable experience 
for IFC. The "Leadership" pro
gram had a very sllccessful start 
last Spring, also at Cuddyback
ville. 

Counselors • Drive'rs 
WANTE'D 

FULL TIME - PART TIME 
Monday • ThursdQY - Fri4ay ~ SaturdClY 

With Experien~e' 
Must ~njoy W~fl("lg With Children ' 

Spor-t~. lC;~ S~Clti<.,CJ. Fo~+b~Ui ~Wi ... ~ing 
, C.II"674.161. ' 
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5TUl>~Nl ACTIVITIES 

BALTIC SOCIETY 
Will meet at Noon in Room 017 Shep

ard, 
CERCLE FRAXCAIS 

Adviser: Prof. Jerome Gold 

Will discuss "les differences dans! 
l'enseignement en France et aux Etats 
Unis" in Room 201 Downer at 12:30 p,m, 

Phone: FO 8-7426/7985 Refreshments, 

Editorial Policy is Determined by Majority Vote of the Managing Board. 
DHAR~IACHAKRA SOCU;TY 

Will meet in Room 101 Downer at 
12:30 p,m, 
GO\'ERX:\IEXT & THE LAW SOCIETY 

Will hear Professor Hillman Bishop ll, Il·,n"e.Plann"eng (Political Science) speak on law school 
admissions in Room 438 Finley. 

HILLEL 

i. 
! 

Will hear the Israeli Ambassador to (Continued from Page 1) the United Nations. Yosef Tekoah. speak-
th . d th k t book For most ing on the current UN session and the the heart but not e mIn nor e poc e . . Mideast crisis at 12:30 p.m. in Butten-

departments destined to move. there, notably the humam- weisefxi~~_\~A:~~!:~' CHRISTIAN 
ties, it would be cheaper to bUIld anew rather than under- FELLOWSHIP 
'"lake renovation of interiors backed by structural steel Will meet in Room 118 Wagner at 

t' f 12:30 p.m. 
columns. Apparently the planners have no concep IOn 0 Will hOldL?t~Kel!~~nsK~~ Room 436 
the Art Music, Architecture, and Drama departments' Finley at 4 p.m. 

crying n'eed for large exhibition ~reas,. perfor~ance hall~, Will meet °a~~~~~~ :i'!:0Y: 212 Wagner 
and well-lit studio rooms. To provIde thIS creatIve, dynamIC to discuss weekend meteor shower watch-

. '11 t f rt ing and a hiking trip. space within the existing exterIOrs WI cos a 0 une. PH~'SICS SOCIETY 

f Will hear Dr. Stothers of the God-Shepard Hall is perhaps the only structure worthy 0 dard Space Flight Center speak on "stel-
saving. Its magnificent proportions and design have lar explosions" in Room 105 Shepard 

1 
at 12:30 p.m. drawn acolades from a majority of students and facu ty. - STA:lIP AXD COIN CLUB 

. d'f' t' Will meet in Room 013 Harris. Its interior however, should undergo drastic mo I Ica IOn. YAYXEH 

The Great Hall must go. Under the new plan its functions Will meet in Room 125 Shepard. 

will be duplicated in the megastructure by a modern, E · t I 
acoustically suitable auditorium. The space crisis, which xperlmen a 
this plan tries so hard to solve, has come to such a pass (Continued from Page 1) 
that this flagrant waste of room cannot be tolerated. The "we will de-segregate faculty 
Hall should be divided into two or more floors which may rest rooms, open the closed stacks 
serve as additional classrooms or offices. One floor may of the library, and insist that 
be retained as a gallery. It should be remembered how ef- students control curriculum in
fectively the Hall served the Negro Art Exhibit held there side the classroom." 
last fall. Grossman recommended sever-

To make a student center out of Cohen Library will ing ties with the program "be
require nothing short of a miracle. Incapable in spatial cause, of its responsibility" in 
area to accommodate even current student needs let alone' chartering the'course. He said the 
student activities generated by a real campus, the entire '"'idea of non-structured education 
edifice must be expanded to the South and to the East. 'was "great," but charged Jthe 

Aside from insufficient accommodations for their course was "not within demo
extra-curricular activities, students are being shafted in cratic interests." 
other important areas. Inadequate provisions have been He charged that radicals would 
made for student parking (almost non-e~istent) and stu.. use the c~urse as "a nest for their 
dent dormitories. Instead of the "town houses" now pro- actions ~ainst ,ROTC." ',' ' 
posed, high-rise apartments could be built. Dormitory Experimental' College current-
traffic is ,light and consequently not hindered by a build- ]y receives a room from HPA, 
ing'sverticality. Surely the number of dornis could be which asks for separate funds 
increased in this fashion to include up to 60 percent of the for the program. 
student population rather than the 20 percent now provided The college received $50 this 
for. Or if no greater housing is desired more room could year from Student Council, and 
~ made for academic use, thereby cutting a few floors $150 from the City College Fund. 
from the maxi structure. , , 

Looking over th,e plan more generally, two unwelcome 
trends become apparent. Number one, the sciences are re
ceiving far more additional space than the humanities. Is 
the College to become .a science school with mere liberal 
arts apendages? Number two, athletics is losing vast 
amounts of territory. Current plans would mean an end 
to intramurals and unstructured sports activities like those 
now played on South Campus law. Can anyone imagine the 
College without the inexpertly thrown football or the 
whizzing frisbee? 

Moreover, no plans have been made for the eventual 
acquisition of Music and Art High School after it moves 
to Lincoln Center. This building would round out the Col
lege campus eliminating the congestion between North 
and South campuses at 135th Street and Convent Avenue. 
Raymond the Bagelman could cover more territory; it 
would also become easier to avoid him. The interior of the 
high school is easily convertible into extra classrooms for 
the Music and the Art departments. Remaining portions 
of the building, the gym and the auditorium, could be the 
core of a new College-sponsored Center for Community 
Involvement as in the CU Master Plan. 

It mu'st be noted that despite the plan's obvious faults 
th~ campus atm?sph~re crf>.ated by dormitories and pedes
~rIan-onl~ traffIC wIll ~e a welcome change as will the 
ll1crease m faculty parkmg and office space. These meas
ures. can do nothing but improve College-student identity, 
and mduce many fine teachers to join the faculty's ranks 
who have heretofore refused. 

Lastly, so great is the magnitUde of this plan that 
the 1975 deadline is patently ridiculous. Looking back on 
the tremendous delays that plagued construction of the 
science ~)Uil?ings, students and faculty shouldn't expect 
full realIzatIOn bef?r.e 198~. lfnderstanding this will bring 
a halt to the AdmInIstratIOn s attempt at quick appraisal 
and acceptance by the departments. , 

~he College community mu~t not give the green light 
to- thIS plan simply because it is somewhat better than 
eXisting. facilities. This reasoning led to the acceptance of 
Cohen lIbrary and the Administration Building both in
credibly sterile, inefficient structures. The Ma~ter Plan 
must be viewed critically, as far from the last word in 
campus design. O,:!ly then will . a functionally sound plan 
result, one that WIll help not hmder future collegians. 

High Schools 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ize support for a completely au
tonomous area school board. 

Theer are several presumable 
arrangements by which the Uni
versity could assume sOl!le role 
in the operation of the high 
schools. 

It could confer with local gov
erning boards districts. After set
ting up guidelines on how much 
overall policy control the com
munity would have, University 
officials could then carry out 
their directive as an executive 
entity. Schools of Education at 
the various senior colleges could 
serve as a source of much new 
teaching manpower. 

Another possibility would have 
the central Board of Education 
transferring all responsibility for 
the schools in questin to the 
Board of Higher Education. 

Thus, direct community eon
trol of the administration would 
be bypassed. 

MEET YOUR IDEAL MATE 
(Computerized Matching) 

ALL AGES 
"Let TEAM Make Vou a Team" 

Send for Free Questionnaire 

TEAM PROJECT 
245 EAST 30th STREET, N.V.C. 

889·6020 - Eves. BE 3·6161 

FRESHMAN: Interested in start. 
ing an Orthodox Jewish House 'I 

Contact 'MARC HEINBERG 
~-. 

UN 3·6181 
Mon. thru Thurs. bet 8 " I ( PM 

Wednesday, October 16, 

Inside Out: 

C' est la Guerre 
By Tom Ackerman 

"'Vhat did you think of Observation Post's G 
Goddess, Dr. Gallagher?," asked the student reporter of 
President. 

The silence in the teak-paneled conference 
excruciating. After thirty seconds of pain-faced 
the reply came: 

"I think it an appropriate contribution from 
paper which in the past has attacked me for my 
being against killing and violence." 

End of colloquy. Next question. 
Prexy (that's how Dr. Gallagher refers to himself in 

person) needn't have been so touchy. After all, most people 
as just a goof. But that was the trouble with the whole 
don't think all responsible had fully made up their minds 
it was or not. 

The whole idea, in concept, would have been enough to 
Che blow around in his urn, wherever it is. "The duty of a 
tionary," we've been reminded more tha'n is necessary, "is to 
revolution," Airbrushed, pin-up fantasies fill the order about as 
I suppose, as the forthcoming Hollywood production of H;ow It 
in the Bolivian hills, as related by Omar Sharif on location 
Paramount back lot. 

"Ah, but it's just a life style," an astute observer of the 
explained to me. Anybody who's seen Godard's latest 
must be dozens of them who actually have-can tell you all 
The fascination with the revolutionary mystique. Dogma avec 
Form-by all means; substance-if it grooves. 

And behold how lite does imitate art. Observe every 
arrival of one Of the OP photographers Who executed the C6?U;en. 

that prompted this essay. Watch him patrol up and down 
Avenue in his green Triumph) searching as conscientiously as 
Forest Hills insumnce underwriter tor the few feet of curb 
that will serve as bivouac for the day. 

And take a look at his buddy sitting beside him on the 
seat-the one with the Navajo headband and the bare feet. He 
out of the car and checks to see that the rear bumper is 
regulation 15 feet trom the NYPD-regulation hydrant. All to 
getting an NYPD-regulation parking ticket. 

My French friend Didier spent a few months this summer 
ing upstate in the main plant of a company whose Paris sulJsid. 
his father runs. He was caught up in the April and May 
and became very adept at hitting les flia with paving stones. 

"Wait until October," he would tell me all 'summer and I 
show him the press reports about the new university reforms 
ask him whether they really meant anythmg;'~ He would"l"ead 
without,a~wering,then reread thein'in greater detail in Le 
and remain silent. "Wait until OCtober,'~ hew<>uld'repeat,' his 
focusing straight ahead and far away. " 

He says'he knows what he' wants: C to be 'an architect~ .c' 

has been trying for months to genus father to'send him to 
permanently. "You can't really make any money at it in 
he explains. 

There are these people, black pe!Yple, who haven)t got much 
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Bowl to pick and cMose their styles. It's·just :catchting up on life 
matters to them. And 80 there was one, WM told an English 
that wanted her to see «The Graduate» and write about it, 
didn)t halve three hw;ks to spend on a movie. Not that movie . .---
that particular movie she may never have three -bucks to 

'Too had a bad year/) she says explaining, not apotG'gt;<:tn,g. A 
her anger. A cowple of people have died on her, some are nel to 1 

ready to die. Some etreetchildren in BrooklYn are drUling posed I 
sidewalks and cleaning their pieces on the rooftops for. the The 
this time. And they are actually getting ready to die. versity, 

"These hippies with their grass and their sex,» she fairly Universi 
ters in rage, and I have an inklilng why. For example, there The 
girl at this school who once, long ago) was a helpless lush, dent ed 
on a high Of Sneaky Pete and to kay. At age 13 she ran out letters 1 

styles. There are others around) too---no life styles, no choices. letters 1 

The real confrontation at Lewisohn Stadium last Friday steering 
irig came after all the Yippies had packed up and left South method 
and the cadets trotted away to Harris. There, on the The 
dirt, stood an extremely unhappy hippie bearing a slight resem by Oct. 
to Abbie Hoffman, and that most of all pragmatic beings, a possible. 
fraternity, man. They were rapping. Rea 

But it was a dialogue of the dead. "Man, these New York dent Go 
annoy me," said the Hippies after the scene was ov~. Why Would h, 
they be like the ones in California. They're together with the Ber 
haired kids. They see alike." " CUNY 

He didn't specify which blacks, but it was obvious they student 
the "other" kind - the kind that plays at War. ministra 

Student University Voice 
(Continued from Page 5) 

dent opinion can be brought to hear on critical issues and 
However, under questioning, Dr. Bowker and Henry Paley, 
of University relations, were more fleXible in their conception 
body's powers. 

Noting that the CUNY Council "had been rather unorl!'allize. 
its meetings with him, "Dr. Bowlcer said he hoped the new body 
exert greater efforts toward relaying stmlentsentiment. 

- Mr. Paley added that the new stUdent group would 
"tradition of getting powc, out of its own actiViities." N6ting 
decisions on its membership and PowersW6uld be up to the 
themselves, he and Dr. Bowker alS6 agreed that statutory ........ o,n_ 

by the BHE "is something that would have to be w6rked .out." 
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SEEK Dorms: Black Culture lint! Ret! (IIrpet 
By George Murrell 

Outside it looks like any 
one of the eight sleazy hotels 
in an area of the city where 
you can be run over by the 
streetwalkers. 

Step inside and suddenly it's 
the City University's first and 
only dormitory. And for 200 
SEEK students, it's home. 

Not really sleazy but bearing 
what must be its twelfth coat of 
paint, the Hotel Alamac at 71 
Street and Broadway serves as 
a residence hall for disadvantaged 
students enrolled at the Univer. 
sity's ni~e senior colleges. 

For the students who live there 
the two (expanding to four) 
floors of dormitory rooms pro. 
vide the atmosphere of academic 
work often not present in their 
homes. But it also carries the 
characteristics of residence halls 
across the country. 

Home Cooking 

"Who's eating tonight," Tony 
Gonzales calls out as neighbor 
Lionel Scott starts frying ham
burgers in Tony's fourth floor 
flat. 

The room is one of the several 
rooms on the floor with a sink 
and a stove and so Tony and 
roommate Harry Melvin host a 
dinner - and - bull - session during 
the week for their neighbors. 

; 

The room also sports a brand 
new dark red carpet that faces 
a ceiling of peeling paint that 
falls off in long strips every time 
they vacuum. 

Amigo?" (What's happening, 
baby) asks someone. Ed replies 
"Quc pasa, negra?" and the 
rooms roars with relaxed laugh
tel'. Racism is a joke when you're 
togcther. 

The Alamac atmosphere may 
not make them militant but it 
does create "black conscious. 
ness." 

"Black is a state af mind," 
Linda argues. "When they stay 
here they become able to accept 
themselves for what they are, 
black, and nothing to be ashamed 
of." 

Sweet Sister 

Linda who attends Queens is 
a member of Tamudata (Swa
hili for sweet Sister), a sorority 
based on the girls' floor of the 
Alamac. Sisters read James 
Baldwin and organize projects to 
aid ghetto children. 

"We wear our dashikis (Afri-

Down the hall a floor counselor 
and two student aides make sure 
the discussion is held down to a 
roar. 

How do they come to the 
Alamac? Each senior college has 
a quota of rooms there depend~ 
ing on what percentage of the 
University-wide SEEK enroll .. 
ment attend that college. 

City College, where the pre~ 
baccalureate programs began \ 
four years ago, has the largest 
SEEK enrollment and thus the 
largest number of available dor
mitory spaces. 

Any student in the program 
can apply for a room and get on 
the waiting list. 

Some come to the program it .. 
self straight from high school, 
but this is not the only road. 
Bob Rearson was living at his 
Ocean Hill-Brownsville home 
when he received a letter signed 

~~'Vhen they stay here they beeoDle able to 
aeeept theDlselves for w,hat they are, blaek, and 
nothing to lIe ashalned of." 

can robes) and not Greek let
leters" she said. "I see these 
white chicks wearing a dashiki 
and I feel like ripping it off 
them." 

by the late Senator Robert Ken .. 
nedy asking him to apply for 
SEEK. He still does not know 
why he was singled out, but he's 
not asking. 

Perhaps it was a friend of a 
friend, who as in Dwight Payne's 
case, "saw I had a little on the 
cap, and put my name in." He 
was working in a post office at 
the time. 

But the sign over the bedroom 
door, "Occupancy by more than 
105 persons in this slum dwell. 
ing is abOut IJ.ormal:~ is mislead. 

HANDWRITING ON THE DOOR shows SEEKers spend their 
many hoors studying and "ha..ve too much work to B.S. around." 

But they have ties to the cam
puses as well as to their 71 
Street home. Tony. Gonzales is 
on the varsity fencing team at 
the College and is a member of a 
House Plan. Sylvester Hayes 
and Rick Rhodes are members 
of the Eights, a talented basket. 
ball club that has been astonish
ing Wingate crowds for the past 
year. 

If they keep their marks up 
each student has a free home for 
the length of his college career. 
In addition, they can receive up 
to fifty dollars a week in stipends 
for expenses. 

ing. 
-f..;·,i 

In ~veral o'her,dorms YOll Can 
find television·aets and/or hi-fi 
sets,recor~ . albUms, in fact al
most everything for a dormitory 

. but atypewriter.-

Down the hall fr6m Tony, Rick· 
Rhodes and Sylvester Hayes brag 

about their flat. "Man, this is 
the room in the dormitory, this 
home." . They mean. to keep it 

. that way~you-nnist 'remove your 
shoes-to'Walk'inside; 

The bull sessicinmoves to Roo~ 

408 where Ray Frost and Jack 
Robinson . are Playing Dionne 

Warwick records. You could 

Bowker' Offers Student Voice in University 
By Tom Ackerman 

A Student's Advisory Council, providing a direct Ichan
nel to the City University's highest echelon, has been pro
posed by Chancellor Albert H. Bowker. 

The Council, with representatives from all campuses of the Uni
versity, could assume partly self-conceived pow~rs and jurisdiction, 
University officials indicated. 

The announcement by Dr. Bowker, at a press conference for stu
dent editors Thursday, came siglUltaneously with the issuance of 
letters to the presidents of student councils at all CU units. T!t-e 
letters requested suggestions on how to constitute an ad-hoc student 
steering committee that would formulate the Council's structure and 
method of representation. 

The Chancellor said he would like to announce these procedures 
by Oct. 25 so the steering committee's work "&!an begin as quickly as 
possible." 

Reacting to the proposal, Paul Bermanzohn '69, president of Stu
dent Government, denounced the council ideas as a "pacifier" which 
Would have no effect on the UniverSity's policy-making structure. 

Bermanzohn said he would work through the presently inactive 
CUNY Council of student repre. .. entatives towards placing voting 
student members on the University Administrative Council. The Ad
ministrative Council, composed' of the Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor 
Robert Birnbaum and the presidents of the 17 CU units, is superseded 
only by the Board of Higher Education. 

The Chancellor said at the press conference that "it is my inten
tion to give them (the student committee) a~ actual voice." He added 
that formal seating on the Administrative Coundl along with a rep
resentative of the recently constituted University Faculty Senate was 
"one of the things that could be looked at." 

In the letter, Dr. Bowker declared that "while students in- the 
last few years have been increasingly influencing the policies and 
l)ractices of their local institutions," such partiCipation had not been 
matched on the University level "because of size, complexity and 
gffigraphy:" 

"As a result, many University policies affecting students have 
been determined without approllriate student consultation," Dr. Bow
ker wrote. 

The letter defined the Council as "a. means through which stu- . 
(Continued on Page 4) 

never mistake 408 for a dorm at 
N.Y.U. The walls blast you with 
Afro-American culture' 'posters 
proclainnng,'''Wtlay' 'r -worn" 
serve, Whitey'" and "How 00-
You Bet:ome a Black Rev6lution
ary?"-

To qualify for the SE~K pro
gram you have to live formerly 
in' a ghetto neighborhood and vir
tually all the Alamac . SEEK 
residents are Black or Puerto 
Rican. 

heiaI Friction 

When the dorm first opened 
last year the passenger eleva
tors did not stop at the student 
floors, recalls La-ura Landrey, 
'until they -got used !o having all 
these black people around them." 

But racial friction dissolves 
when they're on their own, 

Ed Cruz "from down the hall" 
interrupts the Dionne Warwick 
album and enters. "Que pasa, 

Yet most of their four years 
~t~'e_nQhlg. ,th~ ~9Ilege. Will .. be 
spent eating -and sleeping at the 
Alamac. . , 

.And' studying. Mter the night
ly. bull sessions, almost. everyone 
drifts ... back to their room and 
picks up the books. 

Do Not Disturb 
About eleven o'clock you enter 

407 and find Reuben Cooke lay
ing on his bed reading while his 
roommate Virgilio Rodriguez 
studied at his desk. In 435 Ed 
Cruz is trying out a new type
writer. On the door of one room, 
a sign reads "Unless it's very im
portant do not disturb. We have 
too much work to B.S. around." 

"Most of the guys hit the sack 
about midnight," said Tony Gon
zalez, but it depends on who is 
discussing what in his room that 
night." 

•• c ~, ~:Do.etor.s D.(~ 

The residence was the idea oj! 
Dr. Leslie Berger, head of the 
College's Social Dynamics. Re
search Institute ahd pioneer 
architect of the pre-bac ~ro*am. 

Dr. Berger found th~t maIJil' 
students were hindered i in ~heir 
studies by overcrowded or fam.· 
ily-strife ridden homes. Others 
who were on their oWn were' 
living in flea bag hotels. 

The effect of the residence 
upon the stUdents is what its 
director, Dr. Herbert DebeITY, 
(Student Personnel Services) re
fers to as "an educational ex .. 
perience" in itself. 

And there is perhaps no great. 
er educational experience for 
these students than living at the 
~EEK dormitory. 

Photo by Philip Seltzer 
AT EASE: One student shows that dorms are made for relaxing and hitting the textbooks •. -
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Engineering:and,~Science:at IBM 

, . 

"YOtl:"re, treated-
. ~e ,a 'profeSSibnal·· , 
r.i9ht front-. t~ .starf'· 

_ ''The:attitu~_e h~re is, if.YQu'regoQd,eno~g_h,tobe, 
hired, YQ",,'re gpod_ enough to be turnedlQose on a;:_ 

. Proje~t," saY$ Don Feistamet . 

Don earned a B.S;E;.f=. in 1965. TOday, he's an 
Associa.teEngineer in systems design and evalua
tion ~lt IBM. Most of his work consists of de.termin
ing~Odificatiqns 'needed to ma,ke complex 
data processing systems fit thespecjalized . 
requirements of IBM'customers. . . 

Depend'ing-on the size oftha project, DO'n 
worksindividuallyor·in a small, team. He's . 
.', ..' . \.' . 

now working with three other engineers on 
part of an;:tir trafffc control system that will 
process radar information by computer. 

- . Says Don: "Th~re are only general guide- . 
lines. The assignment is simply to come' , 

'up with the opti~.l:Jm system.~' . , . 
. -

Set~,your'own pace 
. I .., 

RecenUyhe-wrOte a simulation program that 
. enables an IBM computer to predi~ithe per-- .', 

'. : fO'rmance:pf ~ data processing system th~at will 
track sateUites. H? handl'e(}that project him-' 
.seJf. "Noboqyst9-pds'over my shoulder," Don 
says. "I pretty much setmy own' pace." . 

Dan's informal w,Qrking environment is typi
cal of Engineering arid SCience at IBM. No' 
matter hoW large the 'project, we,brea~ it 

. down into units small enough to Qe handled 
by one person or a few people. , 

Don sees Cl.lot of possibilities for the future. 
He says, "My job require~that I keep up to 
date with all the latest IBM equipment and 
systems programs. With that broad an outlook. 
I.can move,iritoalmost any technic;:tl area at' 
1.E~M~develop.mef1t, manJjfacturing, PIodJ,lct -
test, space and defem~e prQje~t~,p.rogfamfning 
or marketing." 

ca.e'*·.with y~r PJacement offi~' 
If you're interested in engineering or science at IBM, 
ask:ypur placement office for more informatioA .. . . 
Or: send a resume or letter to Paul Koslow, ISM_....., 
Borpor.ation, Dept. C, 425 Park Avenue, New York, ' 

- N.V.'10022. We'd like to hear from youeven'if . 
ypu're headed for graduate school or military service. 

An Equal OpportuQity Employer 
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Harriers Hit Snag: No, D~pth 
The old adage "quality ra.ther than quantity" apparently 

cross countrY team. 
doesn't hold true for the 

In a meet, such as . City, had 
this past Saturday against C.W. 

the first five runners 
your school score points for 

you. The number of points being 
determined by the place you .fin
ish. The team' with the IQwest 
score wins. 

'l.'he COlle~e has one .very good. 
runner,' Andy" Ferrara, and two 
good, ones, Greg Calderon and" 
Donald Kalliih. Tha(s where the 
depth ends and the trouble be
gins. So it was as the harriers 

Post a strong bid lip front, 
lagged in their final scorers 
eventually lost 20~37. 

"We just have no depth;" 
moims track coach FrahCisco 
Castro, "You can't have a team 
with just eight runners; ypu need 
at least fifteen to pick from." 

The. to!; three' men / on the 
squad have shown continued im
provement throughout the weeks, 
but· the, vital back=:-up men just 

. ' 

>' 

~. .' .. ' -. ' .. ,'.' ~. 

'-,/ .... 

.... . ::- :-.... 

\ 
can't . get, going. "To run dis-
tances you have toybe born ,to 
take ,punishment"; comments 
Castro, "some people just don t 

AND'}:' FERRARA 

J 

. ,', 

' ...... 

; .• "'oJ!': 

have it in their heart." 
Right now Castro feels if he 

can get one more man to run 
the course iJ'l thirty minutes he'll 
be all set. Ferrara ran a 27:46· 
on Saturday, good enough for his 
third· strrught second plaCe fin..; 
ish. Calderon and Kalish followed 
with tithes 'of 29:26 and 30:07 
respectively ... 

The big i:(s are. Jeff Wildfdgel 
and Harry Krauss who cairte 
thru in times of 31:13 and 31:M 
respectively against Post. Both 

. are sophomores and hopefully 
will. improve with time, but until 
they do dr a fiashy newcClmer ap
pears on the' scene the 'track 
team is in a r\,\t. 

The harriers swing into ac
tion again this Saturtlay at Van 
Courtland Park' in a triangular 
meet against Central Connecti..; 
cut and Iona starti~ at 11 a.m. 
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have had much of a chance, to make the team. So 1 went there de-, 
termined not to use my ,leg 8:t all, and if 1 didn't get any points· it 
would be as if 1 simply had not attended." , 

However, mice he began competing in the nationals, he foUnd 
th~t he had to lunge once and a while "to keep my opponents hon
est" and while he placed fifth, gaining a berth in the Olympic trials, 
he also set back his healing by about three weeks. 

"I was feeling better by the filial trials," he said. "But wilen' 1 
got into the finals 1 took it easy, because i knew 1 had made the 
teaniand 1 aldn't :want to pull it any further." 

Now, he says, his legs are in excellent condition. 
Not so are his 'fencing skills. " ., . 
''The prune reason for this," he points out, "is that I've not had 

instruction in the, specific me..thOd i've 'competed -in . because the in~ 
strudQr has retired eorripietclyfrom fencing. So I've had to worT'C 
'from metJioryand 'although I've been receiving very fine workouts 
from coaches today, they don't repiace the techniques which' I once 
'had."" -

Atthough his' memory of fencing skills. is slowly 'falling hiIi1; 
AxelI'od's memory of his 1960 succeSS is' stlil . quite clear. 

"As time goes oil tliebrbnze mMal beConles the nlost Hnpottarit 
of all lily niedals because it repl'ese,iltS a maX:irut1~ achievement and 
hi like tt; See more and gd beydnd it," -M s:tta. ''Rbt ~t this poini Ii 
tdok~ like it was the-maximum." " 

Btlt 'wltitt the maximum ntunber of times he win be on tM 
()iyitlplc squad WiIi be is another story. 

"I 'think It could be one more,'! he !laid. "I don't know if I'll go 
beyond: thai"':-lf ± remain interested. If I'm to judge on the basis of 
personal skill,. ability, desire and condition, and the rate at which 
younger fencers are coming up, I could say at least another Olympic 
team." 

, " Photo by Bruce' Haber' 
DefenSlvt;st6r,SiitftEJjei is,mdyro ptit tl1edllmpertl~aQ"eeiS' 
for*at'fi. E~\ iSbl\e '01 me --reas'bhs 'me diriltlge lias ooeot the ~t 
defensive teanis' ar"nd.·' .. - . . , 

.LAy." .... : ..... · ." 
··S~Ir'. .... " .. 
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Booters Fall to Montclair; 
League Slate.Stays Clean 

By Howard Cohn and Fred Balin 
It was a quiet and subdued bus ride back to Lewisohn Stadium after Montclair defeat

ed the Booters, 2-1 in New Jersey. Four games in eight days had taken their toll as 
the team showed both mental and physical fatigue. A thrilling 1;..0 overtime victory 
against - Pratt on Thursday may have also set up the Lavender asa good target for un;,.' 
derdog Montclair. 
. The loss, the Beavers' first of en by a shot some thirty yards 
the year, gives the college a out to his left. The ball sailed 
4-1 record for the season. Mont- into the upper right hand corner 
clair, however,.is not in the Met- of the net just above the net
ropolitan Soccer Conference, ana minder's arms. 
the College remains undefeated in The lone Beaver goal was 
league play. . scored when .the College did suc-

T.he skill,. speed and tl~ought- cessfully exploit the weakness. 
fullless which were present in on the wing. The second period 
thew first four games just wasn't· was just fifteen seconds old when 
the.re on, saturday .. Instead .. ' of . Cirino Alvardo dribbled the ball 
exploiting" the: weaknesses in along the left side until he 
Montclair's defense (by attack- reached the back-line. He stopped 
ing t~e wings) Lavender's offense and passed the ball back to Rich
constantly sought to try to break ie Pajak who easily put the ball 
through the center. into the left side of the net. 

The home team opened the Montclair scored their winning 
scoring midway through the first goal in the second period on a 
period when Louis Hopfer, th::; fluke play. On a corner kick Hop
Lavender goalie, was just beat- fer got caught in traffic; the ball 

bounced off.al\1ontclair
C

body .and 
rolled into the goal. 
C The Beavers came ·close several 
times after. that, " but couldn't 
quite score. In thelrestimation 

. the College was also. hindered. j.n, 
.tlieircause by referees who either' 
didn't. see· or.can eeri3..in i'obv.ious· '. 
:fouls.'.' .O!"c04tse-.i>oPi PfflciatiDg 

:~~;l~f~t~=~:~·::::::· , 

Wed nesday, October 16, 1968 

. . . 
. . Photo by Ronald 

Reinhardt Ei&enzopf' breaks up a Bridgeport attack. Bridgeport·. was 
.wuiefea.ted and rated one of the top teams in·tlltjareil. before mee~ 
. ing np with City. . " 

day's loss was g6where to be seen 
on Thursday at· LeWiSolin Stad
ium where an excited ~wd 
'cheered the LaVender on to a 
thrilling victory. 

the middle.an placed a 
pass oil.. tbe'"fOOt ·-ofDeintriOs 
melos;' streaking' down ~e' 
sideline. 

Demetri knew wh~t to do 

Hamelos would be in. a one on 
one situation along the right 
wiDg. loudly ".calling for a pass, 
btJt none· would be coming. Louis 
lIopfer allowed two. goals· to· get 
passed· him' which' on on 'another 
day' ke . would have. stopped. Mike 
DiBono played a good game, but 
not his usual great one. If there 
was a bright spot in their game it 
was the defensive line which held 
Montclair's offense to long shots 
on goal. Reinhard Eisenzopf was 
a standout for the defense. -

Playing each. other to a stale
mate for ninety minutes the Col
lege finally broke through against 

it. He·/sent· a sizinD.g low ~,_.:'_IF,glll~L· 

Photo by Ronald Soicher 

SCORE: A diving 'Bridgeport goalie is unable to stop the College's 
Richard Pajak on a penalty kick at Lewisohn Stadium last w~ek. 
City went on to win, 2-1. 

Beaver at the Olympiad: 
Axelrod '491s a Regular 

By Noah David Gurock 
MEXICO CITY, October 15-If there is a world record 

for participation in the Olympic Games, Albert Axelrod 
would probably hold it. And if he doesn't already hold it, he 
probably will before he retires. 

Axelrod, the 49-year-old alumnus of City College (class of '49) 
will beg"in Thursday morning to compete in his 'fifth OlympiCS as a 
member. of the United States fencing team. And while the outward 
enthusiasm which he once displayed as an Olympian has faded quite 
a bit from the second-oldest member of the 395-member U. S. con
tingent, Albie has lost none of the spirit of competition which brought 
hini a bro~ medal in 1960. ".,. 

Albie has ·little hope that .the Americans Will gain a medal in the 
fencing competition this time around,' and he is just as pessiinistic 
that a U;S. 'parrier will bring one home in the next couple of Olym
piads. 

"Considering that I Was 47 years old, lame and with a slight pot 
belly from not having exercised enough during the season "and still 
was aWe to make the team without trying. too bard is in itself a 
commentary on American fencing," he said; . . 

"There are not too many good young fencers coIning up. The 
record shows that fencing is achieving a broader base and there's a 
larger membership but . only periodically do we see some new face 
showing promise and most of the time these new faces wash out and' 
disappear." 

There is only one American fencer, Axelrod says, Jeffrey Alan 
.Checkes of Brooklyn (N.Y.U. '62), who has the potential to ever be 
capable of doing \Veil in top-flight internatiOllal competition, but even 
he has no chance in these 1968 games. 

The City College alumnus, on' the othE~-r hand, has not disappeared, 
and he will be trying his hardest to bring home another medal (the 
U.S. has won only two medals in the history of the Games) but he 
knows that it would take a minor miracle. 

"I would say that my skllIs are not what they were 12 years ~," 
he admits quite freely, "I think I'm below what I oouId. be. I bad a. 
bad season physically with my legs this year so I wasn't able to build 
myself up as I wanted to." , 

Axelrod's leg troubles began about three weeks before this year's 
national championships when he tore a hamstring muscle in his right 
leg. And alth.ough the tear wasn't completely healed when the na
tionals began, he fenced anyWay. 

"I knew that the hamstring hadn't completely healed," he said. 
·'Bnt I also knew that if I didn't partlCipatJein the nationals I wouldn't 

(Continued 011 Page 7) 

past" th~. diving Pratt goalie 
into the x:ightside of, the net", ·~"I.ropc)sals 

. surprisingly:strong Pratt in over
tiine. With just twenty seconds 
remaining. in the first extra ses
sion Mike DiBono dribbled down 

the sheer joy of" the team' ~· ... "._.L." 
its fans. 

The dejection by the College's 
athletes exhibited after Satur-

The victory Was 
(Continued on Page 7) 
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1-Hit· Finale R- -IZZI: 
By Jay Myers 

The last pitch met the bat and the 
sound of horsehide on wood echoed. briefly 
as the ball rose and drifted laziIybeyond 
the infield. The centerfjelderpositioned 
himself and closed his glove. The bail's 
descent was over, and so was the career of 
a lot of pitcher. 

Ronald Rizzi, 21-year-old right-handel', had 
pitched a one-hit shutout to defeat Pace, 1-0 in 
eight innings. In a career that has known both 
succel;s and failure, a one.,..hitteris a good way 
t6 top it off. Rizzi, a hurler most concerned 
about the quality of his ~rlorrMnce, appeared 
satisfied as he acknowledged, the accolades of 
his coach and teammates. 

The outstanding achievement by Rizzi in his 
College. finale capped a weekend that saw the 
Beavers run their winning streak to five. On 
Saturday the Lavender edged Fairfield, 3-2 be
hind the. overwhelming pitching of Barry Poris, 
and in the fi:r;st game of Sunday's twin bilI, 
outstanding Met Conference 
pitcher Andy Sebor breezed to 
a 7-0 tdumph over the Setters. 

Strong Pitching-

second on a single by Ray Weronick. Steve Mazza 
then followed with a safety to left, but Pusz was 

. forced to hold up at third. He came home when . 
Bob Nanes forced Maiza at second,-,and. We~ .. 
nick made it in on the back 't:md lof a double 
steal with Nanes. . ·.c-·~,·". 

The College added what proved to-be the 
winning tally in the SD...'1ih. Poris start€<! it off 
with a' single to right ahd was advanced one 
base When Fritz bunted and was thrown out. 
Then Alex Kenko, the big third base'lllaP who. 
had been disappointing with the bat up to then, 
smacked a solid hit to left, producing the third 
run. A Fairfield tally in the ninth left the Stags 
still a run shy. Poris, with his second straight 
strong performance on the mound, allowed only 
three hits while fanning nine. , 

Sebor was invincible against Pace. The fire': ' 
balling right-hander struck out seVen Setters." 
and was in constant comniand of the game. The" 
Beavers got him one run in the first and e:x;ploded 
for four in the third to, put the laugher tag on. F 

- Sebor himself got into '!he act 
in the seventh when ~_1;Iam
med a single to left to drive in 
the last two runs. 

. Hara Breaks It Up 
Rizzi battled the PaCe· hit

ters "tirelessly until Mike" Hara;g 
welcom~ single in the ,top of 
the. eighth gave him all the 
breathing room he·neooed.The 
two-year veteran stili has a 
term of eligibility left' but win 
forego it and graduate 'in Jan':: 
uary. 

The doubleheader sweep of 
Pace was more rewarding f~m 
a pitching standpoint as the 
hosts could· collect only foUi' 
hits off Sebor and Rizzi in fif
teen frames. Indeed, the Beav
ers' pitchers displayed their 
strength even more impressive
ly by not allowing one runner 
in either game to get past sec
ond base. Still another clue to 
their effectiveness lay in the 
fact that no Pace hitter was 
able to hit the ball with any 
amount of power to left-field 
off the two righties. Left-field

RON RIzZI 

BEAVER BITS: Ray Wero
nick suffered a bad cut at Fair
field as a result of being spiked 
by a sliding runper . . . Despite 
the feverish wOl'k of Dr. Rizzi 
and another' physiCian who 

er .Paul Fritz could have taken a fifteen-inning 
nap. 

Speaking of FritzJ the part-time outfielder, 
'part-time manager was all ballplayer Sunday, 
with two hits in the first contest. The senior 
flychaser also reached base On five out of seven 
occasions and contributed to ~ fOUT-run out
bJ,lrst in the third inning of the fin;t game with 
an iinportant single. 

At Fairfield, the Beavers fell behind, :k0 but 
managed. to drive two am"OSs the plate ~ the 
third. SophoIllQre ~tcher J~ Puez got hit , 
by a pitch to open the iurling'and was puahed to 

" ..... 

happened to be present, the Beaver shortstop 
still needed a stitch or two ... Frank Ambrosio 
filled· in at short Sunday and did a good job •.. 
Fairfield took out its starting pitcher in favor of 
the ace of their staff. His name~ Bob Gibson, of 
course . . . Sebor predicted his two-run single in 
the seventh ... The trip to Fairfield'was a pleas
ant excursion. The Stags have a 2,ooo..seat gym_. 

nasium which they use only for their games 
against minor colleges. For their premier attrac
twns, tbey have the use Of the 5,OOO:seat New 
Haven Arena •• 

Do,lores 
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